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Introduction 

 

This document is a condensed and updated version of work previously undertaken 

by the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Delivery Board in September 2009. It 

contains no changes to definitions which are currently in use to record periods of 

waiting as defined by the CAMHS HEAT target. The only significant update is to the 

definition of a CAMHS consultation in section 5.  

 

1. Scope 

 

This target is for NHS Scotland activity only. The scope of the target is defined 

primarily by the nature of the presenting patient‟s condition (as defined by 2009 

CAMHS referral criteria guidance). Referral criteria thresholds are defined as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* There is some variance of the upper age range for CAMH services. At present 

some 16 and 17 year olds in some NHS Boards receive services from adult mental 

health.  These patients are currently outside the scope of this target. There is an 

assumption that across Scotland we are working towards a birth to 18th birthday age 

range for all specialist CAMH Services by 2015. Most NHS Boards are either already 

offering this or are well on course to achieve the required change.   

 

CAMH services are generally delivered through clinical teams operating at tiers 2, 3 

and 4.  

 

2009 Referral Criteria Guidance 

 

Condition 1 (basic threshold) 

 

 A child/young person* has or is suspected to have a mental disorder or other condition 
that results in persistent symptoms of psychological distress. 

 

Condition 2 (complexity and severity threshold) 

 

There is also the existence of at least one of the following: 

 

 An associated serious and persistent impairment of their day to day social functioning. 
 

 An associated risk that the child/young person may cause serious harm to themselves 
or others. 

 

Where there is evidence of an associated significantly unfavourable social context (e.g. a 

child in care, a sibling, a parent or carer with significant mental or physical health 

problems, a child who has been the victim of abuse or who has experienced domestic 

abuse) a multidisciplinary approached should be taken ensuring appropriate inclusion of 

relevant agencies. 
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2. Starting the Referral to Treatment (RTT) Clock 

 

The clock starts on the date of receipt of referral to the CAMH specialist service. 

 

What is a referral? 

 

A referral is a request to a care professional, team, service or organisation to provide 

appropriate care to a patient/client1. 1A referral may be made by a person, team, 

service or organisation on behalf of a patient/client, or a patient/client may refer 

him/herself.  

 

For most patients, the start of the RTT period will begin with the receipt of a referral 

from a general medical practitioner, a paediatrician or other CAMH professional.  

However a referral to treatment period may also start with service requests from a 

social worker, educational psychologist, health visitor, school nurse, or any other 

professionals where NHS boards have approved these mechanisms locally.  

 

An RTT clock also starts upon a self-referral by a patient to the above services, 

where these pathways have been agreed locally by NHS Boards and once the 

referral is accepted by a care professional. 

 

Patients need not be resident in Scotland to be referred.  

 

The receiving service/team 

 

While the RTT standard includes consultant-led teams, NHS Boards need to 

consider design and implement models of care and treatment pathways that reflect 

best practice and use of resources to ensure patients receive equity of access to the 

most appropriate health care practitioner.  

The current normal practice in CAMHS is for the vast majority of all clinical activity to 

be undertaken with out patients and in a variety of out patient settings including 

patients‟ homes. CAMH out-patient teams are generally multi-disciplinary and 

clinicians in the team carry responsibility for their own cases. Out patient teams are 

defined and organised in a number of different ways; on the basis of geography, on 

the basis of presenting conditions (e.g. eating disorders, ASD etc.), on the basis of 

severity (e.g. tier 4 intensive community outreach), or age (e.g. under 12s or over 

12s team) or other co-morbidities (e.g. learning disability), or particular social 

circumstances (e.g. looked after and accommodated children) 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1  Definition from ISD Data Dictionary http://www.datadictionaryadmin.scot.nhs.uk/ 

 

http://www.datadictionaryadmin.scot.nhs.uk/
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3. Adjusting waits (applying ‘New Ways’ guidance) 

 

Waiting times should be adjusted in line with „New Ways of Defining and Measuring 

Waiting‟.   The full recording guidance can be viewed under „Guidance and 

Definitional rules‟ here and is summarised in a handy one page desktop guide. 

 

4. Ending the RTT Period 
 

4.1 Principles 

 

The RTT standard clock will stop on the date the patient starts the treatment 

that is the most appropriate for the patient’s disease or condition or injury.   

 

The most appropriate treatment is the clinical intervention intended to manage a 

patient's disease, condition or injury. What constitutes the most appropriate 

treatment is a matter of clinical judgement in consultation with others, where 

appropriate, including the patient. 

 

 

4.2 Treatment and care activities that stop the RTT clock for CAMHS 

 

The clock will be stopped when any of the following conditions apply. 

  

1. Treatment as an in-patient or day-patient has started 
2. Treatment as an out-patient has started 
3. No treatment is required 
4. There is a decision to apply active monitoring 
5. The patient is offered but  declines treatment 

 
4.3 Definition of treatment  

 

Treatment is defined in the “CAMH Referral Criteria Guidance” as: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for a given patient treatment commences at: 

 1. The start of a planned programme of intervention delivered by an appropriately 

qualified clinician designed to address agreed treatment goals. 

or  

2.  The start of a coordinated treatment plan.  

or  

3.  The start of a condition-specific specialist multi-disciplinary assessment or 

screening (e.g.  for a specific developmental disorder).  

 

 

http://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Waiting-Times/Hospital-Waiting-Times/Rules-and-Guidance
http://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Waiting-Times/Hospital-Waiting-Times/Rules-and-Guidance/Desktopguide.pdf
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4.4 Exercising clinical judgement 

 

Within CAMHS most clinical sessions are a combination of the following: 

 

 ongoing assessment (aim to probe to enhance understanding) 

 specialist diagnostic screening (aim to diagnose or screen)  

 specific treatments (examples include pharmacological, psychological, 

psychotherapeutic) (aim to eradicate or reduce unwanted symptoms) 

 care (this incorporates psychological and psychosocial support provided 

during a process of „healing‟ which may or may not be provided in conjunction 

with  specific treatment/s. (aim to empower, to build resilience, to improve the 

capacity to cope) 

 

For new patients a decision about whether to stop or not stop the RTT clock is based 

on a clinical judgement about whether the session has included the start of a 

programme of planned intervention, the first treatment of a co-ordinated treatment 

plan, or a condition specific specialist multi-disciplinary assessment or diagnostic 

screening. If so then that session should be recorded as a treatment session and the 

RTT clock stopped accordingly. The clock should not be stopped if the session does 

not include any of the above (e.g. an assessment only session) except when other 

conditions apply (see list 3.2)  

 

For CAMH services using CAPA (choice and partnership approach)2 the first 

partnership appointment will normally be the session at which the RTT clock is 

stopped.  

 

 

4.5 Stopping the clock and the use of proxies 

 

As an interim measure while data systems were being developed it was deemed 

acceptable practice to use the proxies (of for example the first or second 

appointment) to define where assessment started or treatment started – thereby 

bypassing clinical judgement. Now that data systems have been developed and 

publication of the data is about to start this practice is no longer deemed acceptable.  

 

4.6 Active monitoring/watchful waiting in CAMHS 

 

Active monitoring/watchful waiting is not always a particularly useful concept within 

CAMHS as once in the system most receive some input or are discharged and 

signposted to other services. 

 

                                                           
2
 http://www.capa.co.uk/index.htm  

http://www.capa.co.uk/index.htm
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The term refers to occasions when the most clinically appropriate option is for the 

patient to be actively monitored over a period of time, rather than to undergo any 

further tests, treatments or other clinical interventions at that time.  

 

5. CAMHS Consultation 

 

In order to get a better picture of the range of activity undertaken by CAMHS and to 

provide data for the CAMHS Balanced Scorecard information is being collected on 

one aspect of indirect (i.e. not patient specific) work. 

  
5.1 Definition of CAMHS Consultation 
 
For the purposes of the CAMHS waiting times data submission a CAMHS 
consultation occurs either: 
 
a)  When a potential referrer and a CAMH clinician have a meeting (which could be a 
timetabled phone-call or videoconference)  whose purpose it is to establish whether 
a formal referral is required for a given individual and their family/carer3 or to receive 
support for the help that they themselves are providing or to get information about 
other potential sources of help. 
  
b) When a timetabled meeting takes place whose purpose is the dissemination of 
knowledge and the furthering of understanding so that professionals who are not 
CAMH specialists can better support specifically identified4 children and young 
people in promoting their mental health or addressing their psychological difficulties. 
This may be a one off or may lead to a referral to CAMHS or to a further 
consultation. 
  
Consultation for the purposes of this definition will always involve discussion about 
specific individuals who are not ,or not yet, patients. It must therefore be 
distinguished from training which is not specific to identified individuals, supervision 
which is specific to individuals but about patients, and other indirect patient work in 
which discussion takes place between clinicians and others in the patient‟s care 
system.    
 
 

 

References 

 

18 weeks Referral to Treatment Standard, Principles and Definitions, January 2009 

 

“New Ways” of Defining and Measuring Waiting Times December 2007 

 

                                                           
3
 Who is not a current patient ( i.e. one who has been referred and who has been seen for the first time) 

4
 This is to differentiate the activity from training which is not specific to individuals 
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To make sense of this guidance the reader has to be aware of the wider policy context within 

which NHS Specialist CAMH Services are currently developing. Both the SNAP Report 

(2003) and The Mental Health of Children and Young People; a Framework for Promotion, 

Prevention and Care (2005) outline a vision of multi-agency integration which link the 

operations of Specialist CAMHS with those of a wide range of other children‟s services. The 

policy advises that the primary aim of specialist CAMHS should be to develop and deliver 

services to those experiencing the most serious mental health problems. In order to make 

this a reality there must be a much expanded role for Specialist CAMHS in the development 

of the “mental health capacity” of the wider network of children‟s services. This secondary 

role includes consultation, supervision and training and relates both to specific patients and 

more generalised capacity building enterprises.    Getting it Right for Every Child (January 

2007) stresses the need for the development of local integrated inter-agency protocols and 

pathways to ensure the smooth functioning of the wider systems within which Specialist 

CAMH services are operating.     

 

The anticipated introduction of a waiting time target, between referral and treatment, has to 

be considered within the context of efforts already underway to implement the above 

policies. 

 

Broadly speaking therefore, in each geographical area where they operate, Specialist 

CAMHS should be considered as one element of a network of multi-agency CAMH 

provision. This element is in existence to: 

 

a) Respond directly to the needs of children and young people who have mental 
disorders and psychological problems which can be categorised as „severe‟ and/or 
„complex‟ in nature. 

b) Support the development of the wider children‟s workforce whose role, within the 
multi-agency network, is to respond directly to meet the mental health needs of the 
wider population of children and young people. 

 

There are two other important concepts which are useful in relation to multi-agency protocols 

and issues of access. 

 

1. Stepped care (the idea that as a problem becomes more severe in nature the   type 
of help that is available becomes more specialised) 

2. Matched care (the idea that there should be an accurate and properly informed 
match of need to provision at the earliest stage of a child or young person‟s 
presentation)  

 

A system which successfully combines stepped care and matched care ensures that the 

Specialist CAMH workforce only gets to intervene (to assess and treat) directly at a point 

when it is their skills and expertise which are required whilst ensuring that no child or young 

person and their family is inappropriately denied the intervention they require by the 

existence of a greater skill mix in the wider workforce.  

 

Guidance is therefore required to define a threshold (incorporating a consideration of 

complexity and severity) which articulates a point at which a direct Specialist CAMH 

1. Background 
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treatment intervention becomes appropriate. The following statements are designed to 

define the boundaries of specialist CAMH treatment interventions in such a way as to be 

helpful to all stakeholders including referrers and commissioners of services. It is also hoped 

that they will serve to improve the consistency of service delivery across Scotland.  

 

 

 

 

 

A waiting target can only be both meaningful and fair where there is clarity about the types of 

referrals specialist CAMH Services should accept for assessment. This document attempts 

to achieve this clarity by defining a threshold through the application of conditions. Any 

threshold definition is likely to be subject to a degree of interpretation and no amount of 

supplementary information, qualification or guidance is going to be sufficient to completely 

eliminate the existence of geographical variance. The following statement is therefore 

intended for use as a tool to promote consistency and greater transparency and to assist in 

the decision making of all those responsible for service provision and redesign. It is not 

designed to be used inappropriately to deny children and young people access to a service 

that could be of benefit to them. 

 

Historically, threshold decisions have been, in part, based on a consideration of the local 

availability of alternatives (to specialist CAMH intervention). It is not being suggested that the 

existence of a nationally agreed threshold will change this practice overnight. However it is 

hoped that it will help to focus attention and resources on areas in which the mental health 

capacity of the wider multi-agency CAMH workforce, including the NHS component of this 

workforce, is in need of further development.      

 

A referral is deemed appropriate for a specialist CAMH assessment for treatment where 

both of the following two conditions are met: 

 

Condition 1 (basic threshold) 

 

 A child/young person has or is suspected to have a mental disorder or other condition 
that results in persistent symptoms of psychological distress. 
 

Condition 2 (complexity and severity threshold) 

 

There is also the existence of at least one of the following: 

 

 An associated serious and persistent impairment of their day to day social functioning. 
 

 An associated risk that the child/young person may cause serious harm to themselves or 
others. 

 

Where there is evidence of an associated significantly unfavourable social context (e.g. a 

child in care, a sibling, a parent or carer with significant mental or physical health problems, 

a child who has been the victim of abuse or who has experienced domestic abuse) a 

multidisciplinary approached should be taken ensuring appropriate inclusion of relevant 

agencies. 

  

2. Statement of Threshold 
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Age Range 

Most specialist CAMH Services in Scotland accept referrals for patients from birth to 18th 

birthday. However, some will only see over 16s who are in full time education and yet other 

services are commissioned only up to a young person‟s 16th birthday. This guidance makes 

no specific reference to patient age. There is, however, an assumption that across Scotland 

we are working towards a birth to 18th birthday age range for all specialist CAMH Services by 

2015.   

 

Consultation & Liaison   

The specific aim of the waiting time target is to achieve faster access for prospective patients 

to Specialist CAMHS. However, it is also important for Specialist CAMH services to be able 

to respond quickly to the needs of professionals working within the wider health service and 

their patients or partner agencies for access to specialist knowledge through consultation. A 

multi-agency CAMH network incorporating stepped and matched care approaches can only 

function smoothly if waiting times for consultation (opening up the possibility of agreeing 

appropriate alternatives to a referral) are significantly quicker than target waiting times for 

first assessment. 

 

Triage and Signposting 

Many CAMH Services are currently offering a distinct service of triage and signposting for 

new referrals. This enables inappropriate referrals to be diverted to appropriate sources of 

help at as early a stage as possible and as quickly as possible. Because the waiting time 

target relates to referral to treatment the triage and signposting function should be 

considered as an element of CAMH work which, although contributing as a discreet 

component of a patient‟s journey, does not in itself constitute a completed referral to 

treatment component of such a journey.  

 

Primary Mental Health Work 

This document is attempting to make a clear statement which defines a threshold for 

Specialist CAMH treatment intervention. In order to achieve this clarity it is important that the 

document makes some reference to the primary mental health workforce or primary mental 

health service function within the Specialist CAMH workforce. This is because this workforce 

and/or associated service function has been deliberately created to bridge a gap between 

Specialist CAMHS and the wider workforce (particularly within NHS Primary Care). In many 

cases this has led to the creation of a very deliberate functional overlap which in turn has the 

effect of blurring the very boundaries which this document is setting out to articulate. Those 

carrying out primary mental health work will therefore (depending on their professional 

background, expertise, experience and job descriptions) be doing some Specialist CAMH 

work which meets the threshold criteria laid out above and some which does not as indicated 

in the guidance publication Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services: Primary Mental 

Health Work Guidance note for NHS Boards/Community Health (and Social Care) 

Partnerships and other Partners (2007). For the purposes of a waiting time target it makes 

sense that only those patients which meet the criteria should be considered for the target. 

 

 

3. Statements of Further Clarification 
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It is important that all Specialist CAMH services develop referral pathways which are clearly 

written, freely available and easily understood by referrers. The expectation is that these 

pathways will  be designed to be consistent with the Specialist CAMH elements within 

Mental Health of Children and Young People; a Framework for Promotion, Prevention and 

Care (2005) and the principles within Getting it Right for Every Child (January 2007). An 

overarching guiding principle is that referral pathways need to ensure that patients are seen 

by the clinician(s) most appropriately trained to meet their needs. 

A referral pathway for Specialist CAMHS is primarily an articulation of a patient journey from 

referral through Specialist CAMH assessment to treatment. However, the pathway should 

also include an element which is specifically designed to smoothly facilitate the redirection of 

referrals which are deemed to be more appropriately dealt with by other professionals within 

the wider children‟s workforce. The way this is done will vary between CAMH Services and 

will partially depend on the local existence of Primary Mental Health Workers or Primary 

Care CAMH Services.  

5. Definitions of Treatment:  

Distinctions between assessment and treatment are less clear cut within Mental Health than 

for other Heath Services. This is because all assessments should carry some therapeutic 

benefit and all treatments contain an element of re-assessment. 

In order to provide guidance in relation to a referral to treatment target it is therefore 

important to have agreement about where treatment begins. 

It is suggested therefore that for a given patient treatment commences at: 

 1. The start of a planned programme of intervention delivered by an   appropriately qualified 

clinician designed to address agreed treatment goals. 

or  

2.  The start of a coordinated treatment plan.  

or  

3. The start of a condition-specific specialist multi-disciplinary assessment, (e.g.  for a 

specific developmental disorder). 

 

4. Access to Specialist CAMHS : Referral Pathways 


